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PILSAR is a monthly discussion, peer support, and solidarity group
meeting at common House in Bethnal Green, usually on th6 last sun-
day of each month. we concentrate on thinking and practicing rela-
tionships "differently" (that usually means we talk a lot about relation-
ship anarchy, ethical non-monogamy, relationships that don't conform
to.the'relationship escalator" idea or other ideas promoted by the capi-
talist cisheteropatriarchy.)

The purpose of the group is to discuss issues and learn from each
other on a more general level (sometimes with the help of lighter read-
ing material, such as short articles and blog pieces), and also peer
support and solidarity - so not just theoretical abstract discussions!
our feeling was that for a lot of people doing relationships differently
can be quite difficult, with little support and guidance in people around

r and in the media, and so it would be great if we could provide this
each other.

ryone is welcome to attend. we strive to make this group a safer
:e for people who are often excluded and marginaliied in public

s and groups. Please read our Safer Spaces Agreemeni before
ing. Common House is accessible by wheelchair (ground level,

steps inside when using the second entrance - let us know if you
ld the details!), but unfortunately the toilet is not - bear with us

while we try to find an accessible toilet in the nearby area. common
House is currently fundraising to instail a fuily acceisible toilet so
hopefully this will be sorted soon! Do let us know if you have other
needs either in advance or on the day.

The meetings are free, but if attendees and supporters wish to contrib-
ute donations they can do so online (www.pavpal.me/pilsar - if you
9!o9se the option "family and friends" no fees appy; or at the meeting.

For more information email us at pilsarqrouo@omail.com or join our
Facebook q ro u D ( https ://www. f acebook. co m/o ro r rnc/ni Ler rl

Allfunds will be used towards our common House-rent, thank you!

Most of our sessions happen as a result of group discussions, people
suggesting topics of interest, and are facilitated by different group
members. lf you want to suggest discussion topics, hold a w-orkshop,
dg 

"l exercise, a performance or anything erse on the subject of doing
relationships "differently", get in touch!
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,",/P ,1n49/q€P,\ :- 1.t19* do you define your rerationship approach (relationship an-
archist, solo poly, polyamorous, ethicalty 

-non-monogamousi"na\.

what does it mean lor you? ' - 
1

' Ethical non-monogamous. A consent based approach to relation-
ships with a principle of non-exclusivity.

' Mostly I don't (identity politics is a trap!), but "relationship anarchist"
is closest even though that term is so cringey and overused by man-
archists.

. exploring polyamory, open

' I generally use "non-monogamous". lt means what it says, I am not a
monogamous person. I prefer it to polyamorous as it comes with
fewer assumptions about how my relaiionships are structured. lt's not
quper important to me that I have a label for how I approach my rela-
tionships as each one is unique and so the broad nature of non-
monogamous suits me fine.

I am fluid.in my approach and like to follow my feelings at the time, I

but broadly ethically non-monogamous yet not closej to monoqimv. I

r_elationship anarchist, and currentry regard myself as soto potyl lj;;i 
Llike to follow whal mv naer{c ara rt iha tima anat nar ha .t^t^ ^i.-'^ 

-- 
Ilike to follow what my needs are at-the time and not be rigid oi oo'gl imatic. v s

I

Relationship anarchist is what comes closest to how I define mv ao- |

proach. For me that.means that ltry to have a non-hierarchica afi 
]proach to relationships. I try not to follow automatic, normative ex- ]

pectations about how I should feel and what I should do with soecific | -,,people according to their'status'as friends or lovers. l9
l



2. How does this relate to your pollticalstance? \
\' 

3,:1il11 
rinks in with views on equarity, consent and freedom of asso- 

I

. Political stance is anti.capitalist, far left, anarcho-commu.nist with 
\

h;;t;rthasis on personat autonomy and community building; my 
I

relati6nships modelihe same values (l hope!) 
\

. accepting diversitY \
I

. Socially and politically I'm an anarchist and believe that anarchism

begins'with youri"rr 6,nd your relationships with the pe.ople around

V"J. f 

" 
that ipirit I don't s'ee how I could be anything other than non-

monogamou,u,tooosowouldbetolieaboutmywants,needsand
desires. nssumei monogamy also tends to trick people into treating

one another aS commodities and to see love as a finite resource'

.|,mananarchist.lthinkpeopleshouldlivehowtheychooseandex-
plore allways of doing relationships'

.lwanttoliveinaworldwherewerelymoreonco.mmunitiesthanon
spouses and states. l want to be accountable to the people in my life,

^^r +LA+ i^ nal rimirarl tn a lnrror nr a nttclearfamilv. lthink relatiOn- i

"hO 
tn"t is not limited to a lover or a nuclear family'

,f,ip unir.ny with community accou.ntability (locally and globally) is

on. *"y to dismantle cis-heierosexist, capitalist, racist, ableist sys-

bFgq:8I:3tems.
-c.u, (u qE(o-

3. What do you like most about doing relationships this way?

. lt enables all of my relationships the chance to grow and develop
with less restraint.

. lndependence and control over my life and time, explicit communica-
tion without judgement, no building resentment, ignoring patriar-
chal/possessive relationship models and prioritizing self -growth and
development and fulfilling relationships over the pursuit of
love/marriage.

. finding what is unique in the relationship with each person/partner

. The honesty. The liberation from the guilt and shame that hung over
me during my monogamous relationships. Knowing that compromis-



es me and my partners make for each other are informed choices,
not coerced or manipulated ones. On a more personal level, mo-
ments when you find yourself snuggling up with more than one per-
son, even to watch a film on the sofa, are when it all comes together. 

I

Reclaiming physical affection and intimacy from the realms of norma- 
|

tive sexuality is powerfulstuff. 
I

I

Trying to get everyone's needs met. Emotional connection with sev-
eral people. Variety of experience. Experiencing a variety of person-
alities and histories. Lack of escalator. Not being pigeonholed into
ways of doing relationships or being in relationships, esp as an AFAB
person.

. For me Rn*makes it possible to get to know people and value them l

for who they are. RAtnakes it easier to throw away or critically exam-1
ine the partner check list that I have build up through 20-30 years of 

I

having been taught to search for "the one". 
I

4. what are the things_(reading blogs/books, talking to other non.
monogamous people lor example) that has been most helpful ln
"learning" how to do relationstrips this way? what can you rec-
ommend for other people?

' Discussions with other friends, the Meg John Barker book, some
blogs, broader feminist/queer theory

' Almost everything.l read about poly stuff is aMul, and almost every-
thing people say about it makes me retch. Maybe I need to look into
it more and find better material. r'd recommend that people simply re-
fuse to place rules on other people's behaviors as it doesn't relate to
them, and set up clear boundaries for behaviors which do relate to
them. Learn the difference between rutes and boundaries.

' l\rlore than Two, Ethical slut, casual Love (blog article), polyamory
facebook group, Pory.-cocktair, meetups, tarkindto othel poly p"op't"' Sex at Dawn by cacilda Jethd and ihristopnjr nyan wal crucial for
me. other than that,.meeting people and talking. talking, talking,
talking, and more talking. ldon't know what to Ecommeliid oth"is 

".



we're all in different situations. I would say to keep a critical head on

youisnouners when first exploring non-monogamy..There are A

LOf of awful people out theie. Beware of anything that centers het-

erosexual and cis-gender experiences. Stay safe and remember that

this is YOUR iourneY.

. Talking to other non-mono people and also through just doing it!

me figure out'some of the ways I like to do relationships'

*$ $ $+$ F fi

. I have been reading a lot of blogs and books about non-monogamy.

While a lot of it haJbeen very uleful, I also find that'good advice'

can turn into'ground rules'. Especially because that is what I some-

times search i'or - rules that can tell me if l'm doing an okay job:

something that can replace the rules of monogamy I have been

taught thr-ough movies, songs, books. The best texts I have read are

the-ones that emphasize thit there are many different ways of doing

non-monogamy and the ones that give advice on communicating

needs, list6ning, owning up, being honest, practising co.nsent' A book

that has Oeen 6igreat value for me is the "Eight things I wish l'd

known about polyimory" (not too happy about the title though). Es-

pecially the appendix vliniin is an exercise with questions that helped
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5. What do you think is,the hardest about doing relationships this
way?

. Go against the grain of mainstream approach and narratives to rela-
tionships in the societies I have lived in.

. Explaining it to people who don't... Honestly it's so easy, I have so
much more mental and emotional energy now that I don't worry
about whether my partner is cheating, or wishes they could cheat, or
if I'm "good enough", or feeling guilty for crushes and lust, etc etc

. Facing own insecurities, not having enough time with partner/s (too
busy or already involved with other people so no time), problem of
scaring away those who are not accustomed to or are new to poly (or
those who might not be poly)
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. Non-monogamy is by no means a panacea. ln my experience there
isn't much that's been hard about non-monogamy that doesn't have a
parallel or direct equivalent in monogamy. The hardest thing for me
has been society and its judging eyes.

. Seeing people rqgularly! Many people are avoidant of intimacy and
try to use NM/RAnhs a way of getting their needs met without provid-
ing enough/any support, care, etc. People can disappear when they
experience you as requiring support, being quiet or sad, having MH
issues etc. I find when trying to talk about needs and desire for
more/deeper contact, people can sometimes twist this and imply that
you're being cq{ependent or needy, which is against the philosophy
behind NM/RAfwhich lfind dishonest and manipulative.

. That there is no script to follow. For me that can create a lot of doubt:
Am I doing this right? How do I feel? What should I say when I only
have the words of monogamy scripts?

I *6 $E 6-E E F.U ilE
6. What is the most annoying misconception about your relation-
ship approach?

. lt's just to do with sex. lt's because I'm confused.

. Poly = Man + Woman in "primary" couple seeking "bisexual unicorn"
for threesomes

. That it is only sexual

. That I don't "really" care about my partners. That my love for them is
de-legitimised by having other people in my life. At best it's offensive,
at worst it's gaslighting.

. That it's all about sex.

. That it is a selfish and greedy way of practising relationships. For me
it feels like the opposite.

7. How does your relationship approach affect how you see sex?
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. lt means I see the level of sexual engagement I have with different
people as not being contingent on an all or nothing approach.

. Sex isn't a betrayal, or a declaration of love, or anything more mean-
ingfulthan a lun way to spend time with someone(s)' lt's no more or
less special than sharing a meal, and equally variable depending on
context.

. I see sex like an exploration where different partners can participate
in discovering different things, all exciting and unique, and this en-
riches all.

. lt has massively, massively de-centered sex from my intimate rela-
tionships. Sex is still important to me but I no longer see it as a defin-
ing feature of my interactions with people. Learning to connect with
others in a myriad of ways through open communication and mutual
trust building has taught me just how broad the term "sex" really is. lt
has improved my relationships with my sexuality and sexual desires
in ways I never thought possible.

. I don't think it does

. lt is important for me not to divide sexual partners into categories
such as'casual' and'serious'. That means sex can be both fun, in-

tense, emotional etc according to how we feel and not according to
the status of the relationshiP.

. Conversations about safer sex and consent are really important' ln a
way, throwing away the romantic script of monogamy makes it easier
for me to have those conversations. I feelthere is a norm that sex
has to be this word-less, 'spontaneous'experience where "the bodies
do the talking". I don't want to be afraid of "spoiling the romance" by
talking. For me these conversations ARE really romantic (whatever
that means). But they take practice, and I'm absolutely not an expert.



I

8. Gan you share experiences of break-ups or transitions in rela'I

tionshiPs?

. I've transitioned trom an-inlractice tonogutous relationlhip to an
in practice open relationship to officialfriendship with one previous
partner.

. I haven't really had any break-ups, just transitions. My once-lovers
are, mostly, now-friends, and might be lovers again later. The distinc-
tion between friends and lovers is so blurry that I hardly bother to
make it.

. l was having a nice experience of building a new poly relationship
with a now ex partner (both new to poly), when after a full-immersion
in a very sex-open environment, where we experienced a variety of
things for the first time, some issues arose. One of mine was that I

felt jealous about his interest in a particular woman, however, despite
the visceral sensations, lwas prompted to start working my way
through it by reading related books to recover my sense of security
and letting my partner know what I felt and needed from him- Turns
out my sense of insecurity was rooted in gut intuition! Shortly after
the full-immersion weekend, we were supposed to have a poly talk
about how to move forward in our poly relationship and include oth-
ers, but he suddenly decided to leave the relationship instead, asking
me to switch back to "just friends". What a whack. I couldn't switch
off the love I felt just like that, so I distanced myself in order to recov-
er my broken heart. To date I am still not sure what happened, I think
he got scared by the intensity and openness of sex-positive poly en-
vironments and by my request to dealwith any arising issues togeth-
er. I am now happy to be over him for good, and at the moment I do
not feel like reconnecting with him, though he has tried to reconnect
with me. --- Other less invested relationships have had transitions
from very passionate sexual encounters to more friend-like meetups,
or viceversa. I seem to get involved in a particular pattern involved
recently-divorced men who are emotionally unavailable as they are
healing or coming out of what they perceive as a failure, and unfortu-
nately I often get caught up in their problematics. Other relationships
flow into more or less sexual states, and change over time like a
wave, in an unpredictable way.

:-oorrE FgE=6.Y1 Fq)cL rriDX +699 i5



. I was in a monogamous relationship for two years. We broke up, but
were determined to stay friends. Not long after the breakup we de-
cided that we wanted to kiss and have sex and have an intimate rela-
tionship, but without the relationship label and the exclusivity. This
transition ended up being a really good one, but it also took some
hard conversations to get there. The conversations worked well in
the sense that we were not as much negotiating or compromising as
we were listening to each other. lt was hard not to try and turn each
other over and convince each other that we had the right recipe for
doing this. When at a point he said "l'm not sure about this kind of
openness. Maybe I'll someday find someone that I want to be mo-
nogamous with" it became clear to me (and both of us, I believe) that
this was a process and would continue to be. That there was no way
we would be able to find one solution that would last for all eternity,
but we would jqst have to keep talking.

E nyou share experiences of love and compersiofin
ships?

. When my partners are happy, I'm happy for them! CompersiodK
comes easily for me. lf they meet wonderful new people, that's good
for me because it means my partners are happy and emotion-
allsexual labor isn't all on me, and I can potentially meet them too
and have an expanded social circle of great people. Basically I think
compersion is based on a solid sense of self and self-worth.

. Deep love is when I want my partner (or ex partner) to be happy and
pursue their dreams, and I am happy for them if they are happy, and
I am there to support them and share experiences with them, uncon-
ditionally. This is not always easy, as there are times when desires
and negls are not aligned. I do not have much experience of com-
persiorf,because it is so difficult to come from a piace of abundance
rather than scarcity in relationships. when I really wanted to have
sex with a partner and he said he was already "booked" with some-
one else, part of me wished he would have a good time, but part of
me wa$ed that attention. I suppose it would be easier to feel com-
persiorilin more long-term relationships, though I don't know yet. I

have experienced jealousy once, and that looked like the opposite of
compersionlso there can be no compersio#with jealousy and what 

\

lies behind jealousy. 
I

t

It



10. can you share experiences of insecurity and iealousy in re[a-

tionships?
. I felt insecure and jealous when my partner started seeing somebody

else and coole.dthings-down a bit with me, even though I supported

this arrangement.

. My only experiences of jealousy game from when I was monoga-

rorr ind dating jerks, ind perlpherally with would-be new partners'

fartners. But if Jomeone's partner is obviously jealous and uncom-

iortable with them being poly, I'm not comfortable dating them-even
ii yrey, re brilliant/gorgeous/and/and/and. Ai n't nobody got ti me for

that drama. t wori't dite anyone who has, or who's partner has, rules

for what they're allowed to do with other people because it's posses-

sive and creepy.

. I experienced deep jealousy only once in the above-mentioned. situa- 
,

tion with an ex, *h.i., in front oi me, he kept kissing and dancing 
I

with a woman he had known prior to our getting together, and acting

very intimate with her. This sent churning sensations in my stomach,

a sense of nausea and exhaustion, anxiety, and later on more fears

and tears, because I felt insecure about our relationship (and I was

;ighti. Ho*.u"r this experience helped me to learn more about what

;edggsv E 3llqbgry !t can be manage{- L- - ) ,n-. 
I
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11. How does your relationship approach relate to your political,
race, gender, and economic position or identity?

' Political position values chailenging power imbalances. Race can
privilege me in the country I live in due to white fetishisation, alt-
hough that can also be another form of objectivisation. Class and
economic position benefit me to meet lots of people. sexual orienta_
tion also enabling as more interest in these kinds of relationships in
queer communities.

' My economic position totally impacts my relationship approach-l
can't really date people who have more money than me'without be-
ing really resentful, especially because I "datel' rich men for work.
But, I share my money with my partners very freery and they do the
same.

' I am open and welcoming of all races and genders, I fight all stereo-
types that cage us, as a feminist and activiit for gendei equarity, I
want women to embrace. a1d everyone to be able to live tne tre iney
desire, and have their relationship officially acknowledged in whatev
er form they desire,.without moral judgmehts (but proticting every-
one from abuse and non-consensual ielationships).

' lt fits my queerness like a glove. Non-monogamy has been a crucial
part of understandiry mv sexuality and comlng out as gender-
queer/non-binary. My middre crass-ness has riade beiig non-
monogamous a lot easier as I have had the time and ac-cess to re_
sources to learn about it, and the time and space to put it into prac-
tise. Being white arso makes it easier as young, white, srim, abre
bodied, mate-assigned peopre wiil generirv b6'given ieii ot a hard
time about pretty much everything, sexuar benaliour incruded.

/lt
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12. Can you share experiences of negotiating difficult moments in
relationships?

. lt's hard to say no to people who you want to date/fuck, who want to
date/fuck you, but who don't have the same relationship values-
mostly this looks like guys wanting to cheat on their partners.

. lt was very difficult for me to admit that my very first (and so far last)
jealousy problem had such power over me. I didn't want to veto my
now-ex from seeing the other woman, however I wanted him to wait
and to support me while I worked on resolving what made me feel so
troubled. The good thing about our conversation at that point was

F !:iF I U'$ E't.F il fjf'fi..E+ its*,--'' rn

that we agreed on a time to wait before we replied to a message, and
agreed to talk further about it, which at the time made me feelbetter.
After about a week, I was ready for the chailenge and ready to see
what it would be like to let him go to her. I never really had ihe tutt
experience of that since we then split up, however I did meet her a
few times thereafter and felt perfecfly fine with it. There were never
hard feelings towards her, and it was good to confirm that in person
too.

f; af^Efif;H $t ffr frf* $# g'{tr#gfrE+
13. Anything else you would want to share?

' I am still trying to figure out what poly means to me and if want to be
poly or not, or perhaps let go of this label.

. YOU ARE NOT A BAD PERSON FOR FEELING ATTRACTED TO
MORE THAN oNE PERSON AT A T|ME. please, don't beat yourself
up.if .you're struggling with wanting to be open but not knowinb no*
to bring it up to your partner or something similar. yes, their fdelings
may get hurt, but we're humans. our feelings get hurt all the time 6y
all sorts of things. Your Jeelings, your needi, your desires. They are
valid. You are not a bad person, really, you're not. what you teel is
real, it ls a thing, and people do do it. lt's not easy, but what is? lt's
not a magic bullet, but what is? I know the guilt, I know the shame, it
sucks. lf you take that plunge, I promise it witt get better. you are not
a bad oerson.(J,-'.-.- !t,r:r2CgI+C)>EOE€tror F
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14. what-do you want to see more of in pory/non-monogamous
communities?

. Engagement on a social/emotional level.

' Less manarchistJrll.ytr: amprified voices of femmes and queers
and trans ppl, less of straight ppl and dudes.

' Acceptance of those who choose monogamy or are in a monoga-
mous relationship. There is no point in t[inring t"iporv is superiorto anything, and the same goes for the "kinky"v, u",irti'movemenfl
There is a lot of judgment there which ooes not s.r" Jnyon".

. Socialsl

' 
$:tfn?t:fi L.#ffilfi.,"rls ror intimacy, connection, care, emorionar

I
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ASSUMED MONOGAMY AND ITS DISCONTENTS - Hollis Robin.l

ffi o"*y,*';;"il:T,'"1TJ'#?ii"ll1;T:-iil":ffi T"?,TstionIf 
we

between two members of a species. The animal in question reaches
sexual maturity, finds a mate and that's it. Even a cursory glance at our
species wiH show you that definition doesn't apply to us. It's close
though, we do pair-bond to a point. In my experience, we reach sexual
maturity, find a mate and stay with them until the relationship ceases to
function. Then we cut them out of our lives, find a new mate and repeat
this process indefinitely, punctuating it with occasional bursts of
promiscuity. This is an extremely broad generalisation of sexual
behaviour and it should be noted that it ii based on my.*p..i"n"q#frfu
living in the UK as a white, middle class person. L*ff'

What most people do in our society is usually referred to urHS#
"serial monogamy". But do we even do that? People cheat. They cheat
and they lie and they manipulate and they make excuses and they cheat
some more and they deny their urges and then cheat again. It's hard to
back up statements like this with statistics or hard evidence but think
about it. It's pretty rare to meet anyone who hasn't had some experience
of cheating/being cheated on/being the person someone cheated on
their partner with (which yes, is just as bad). Personally, I have reached
a point of such extreme cynicism towards people and their relationships
that if you're thinking that you are one of those rare people who has
avoided all the cheating, it probably just means they got away with it.

Let's unpack this a little more. First of all, what do we even
mean by cheating? What is the boundary of fidelity? I would imagine
most people's top answer would be "having sex with someone else",
but this presumes both a fixed definition of what constitutes sex, and
that sex is the definitive feature of committed, emotionally intimate,
romantic relationships. Is it cheating to kiss someone on the lips? Is it a
betrayal of trust to have a drink with an ex-partner, even if there is no
physical contact? I knew someone who didn't think his girlfriend had

on him when she slept with another woman because he didn
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other than their partners. The only conclusion we can really .o.. ii i,
that difl-erent people have diff'erent boundaries. /

This is my main problem with the way we do monogamy in our 
/

society. It is not defined. When I tell people ibout my non_
monogamous relationships I often find I can throw all their knee_jerk
reaction questions right back at them. "what if your partner talls in
love with someone 

"l:.J|"'Don't 
you get jearous?" "ilo* do you know

they really love you?" There is nothing inherent in monogamy that \
means you shouldn't ask yourserf these questions, yet -uiy plopre \

ffiT,::; il"',?:Tl:h;,H:'il"""JTflil: ;h??:#;:ll ffi )
ourselves what our wants, needs, desires, and boundaries actually ur.. 

-w
we fbrget that the word "relationship" comes fiom the verb ,,to ,.1or.,, t

and that a relationship is__something you actively do, not something thatjust magically happens. whether you are consciousry aware of it or not, 
1you are in a relationship with every other human in your life, from your

siblings and friends, to the people who run your local shop and drive
your buses. All these relationships are diffeient, they involve different
levels of trust and emotionar intimacy (for instance, you trust you," uu,
driver with your life yet probably don't know their name), and it is the i

responsibility of the people in the relationship to set its terms and i
boundaries. Sometimes those boundaries are impricit lyou p.oiolty ,i

shouldn't have sex with your siblings) but most of the time they require 'i

active participation to figure out, maintain, and redefine as contexts
change.

take lesbian sex seriously. I know people *ndfoFioer themselves bc
monogamous but have sex with other people at sex parties. All over the
uK there are those who risk violence for daring to eien talk to people

In my experience, there are two kinds of monogamy people
partake in. one happens when two peopre - having uuilt up a rever of

wants and needs, they want onry to be physicaily intimate with each
other' Perhaps with further restrictions on emotionar intimacy, perhaps

vvv
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is exactly what it sounds like. Assumed monogamy is problematic
because we can't seem to agree on what it is we're assuming. A lot of
monogamous people I speak to about non-monogamy are shocked
when they realise how much soul-searching, self-work, communication,
painf'ul honesty and emotional labour goes into non-monogamous
relationships, doubly so when they realise that they are not exempt
from these things just because (as far as they know) they and their
partner are only sleeping with each other. It's a horrible thing to realise
that you have been conducting your relationships within an assumed
framework that has too otten gone unexamined. It's scary as it can
mean admitting to behaviour that was harmful to others. It's difficult
because it forces you to start unpicking your attitudes lowards sex,
attraction, boundaries, desire, and your own needs. To start figuring out
where those attitudes came from and why you hold on to them.

At this point it is probably necessary to say that I arn not
condemning people who choose monogamy. I f-eel it's important that
people do what is right fbr their relationships and the people in them.
My problem isn't with monogamy per se, rny problem is with the way
our society expects ns to conduct ourselves, the things we are
conditioned to accept, to believe, to assumc, to settle fbr. As with
conditioned assumptions about gender. racc. clilss, sexuality,
disabilities, mental health, and any number of intersecting aspects of
personal identity, the normative script for monogamy is potentially
harmf'ul to everyone. Doing that work of unpicking, questioning, and
de-constructing it can be a wonderful thing and lead to a greater
understanding of yourself, how you relate to others, what it is you can
providc the people in your life, and how you can best go about meeting
your':rncl thcir needs. For lne, engaging with non-rnonogatny was thc
l'irst stcp towarcls a hctter undcrstanding of rny rnale socialisation and
gcndcl itlcntity in gcrrcral, lny scxuality, and taking responsibility for
thc prohlcrnatic ways I had bchavccl toward nry partners in the past. It
has givcn nrc powcrl'ul tools lbr building relationships with people,
rcgardle ss ol'what they consist of. Non-monogamy is by no means a
panacea, and I am far fiorn perf-ect, but I feel non-monogamy has tau .yl
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me to interact with people in a much more intentional and honest way.

I'm not out to convince everyone to abandon monogamy and
just get in a big pile (although that would be nice), instead I want to
explore the flaws in the narratives we're presented when it comes to sex
and relationships. We need to having more and better conversations
around consent, desire, gender roles, sexuality, mental health, and many
other things in terms of sex and relationships. These are always difficult
conversations to have but they are even harder within a framework of
socially conditioned, assumed monogamy. Ultimately it's no one's
business but yours how you do your relationships, but I hope that
however you do it, it's because it's what you have chosen.

@kaelenhollis
bytheholly. tumblr.com



Navigating the perf,ldt shir:-st*r:'rn: the politics of
heartbreak bj ,rri tonxttl
Last year, MegJohn Barker and I co-facilitated a PILSAR session I

aboutthe ethics and politics of heartbreak. Here is a zine-sized 
,,

taster of some things that came up. ln an order that, like /
heartbreak, will not always make sense; '

*'ilFffitKflG
Just like love intersects with multiple aspects of our inner
world, external contexts and power structures, so does
heartbreak. Exploring this subject together with the group
we were specifically interested in heartbreak and not just
break-ups/transitioning, because of how it strips you of
power and forces you to confront your ethical choices and
question them.
Losing someone we've cared deeply about destabilises us.

One day someone is your perfect storm and the next you're
in the perfect shit-storm. There's a very clear mainstream
narrative to both breakup and to heartbreak. When we try
to challenge that narrative while experiencing heartbreak,
we may discover that it's harder to stand by our
commitment to alternative ethics. Not just 'obvious'
frameworks like poly or relationship anarchy - any diversion
from the mainstream. Among other reasons, because while
y6u may think you've forsaken 'lthe myth of the one', when

w
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losing someone important it's armost impossibre for that
myth not to come back to life a little, at least on an
emotional level. Because they were your'one,on some
level. Because love may be abundant, but it is also be
endlessly unique.
Reaching out for support we find that some people,
mainstream or alternative-minded, well meaning as they
may be, might blame our ethics and how we do
relationships, or us: 'it's because you're non-monogamous',
'because RA doesn't work,, 'you 5till need to grow,/you're
so used to being privileged', 'it,s natural for you to feel
victimised'...
We may find it hard to stand by our values. We know The
Other doesn't owe us anything, we don't want to act
privileged, we want to let the relationship change, we care
about their freedom... onry rife isn't a queer utopia and just
like poly people can struggle with jealousy or other forms of
programming, so can we.
The Other may not share our values. The way we ,do
breal<ups' could be different just as our way of ,dolng
relatior,ships' was. Only this time we often don't getihe
chance to work together. Maybe they even cut us off.
During heartbreak we question our own narratve ourserves.
(Why did we break up? Could we have done anything
different? what was rear and what wasn't? Am r a drfferent
person with and without them?...). we might find ourserves
judged painfully whire at our most vulnerable, doubtful,
grief-stricken and guilt-ridden - by others or by ourselves.



Or maybe our well meaning frietnds want to say 'that

arsehole!', while we're trying to maintain a more nuanced,

appreciative, ethical, view of that person.

Another way that the loss of heartbreak destabilises our

narratives is that we feel like wq lose both the past ('all of

our moments have become ailrnents' as we question

everything), as well as the futurE we've imagined with that

person. The present is likely to feel pretty shitty.

Then there's 'The Secret' - that feeling that The Other holds

on to a secret explanation (or to parts of one) to the
question 'Why did you break up with me?'. lmplicitly,

there's an alternative reality where things are different.

They hold the key. This 'secret' is likely a fantasy. A dream of

a world where things can make lperfect sense and 'r'rhere

things aren't so compounded and sticky and haro to tell

apart. But life isn't a cohesive story. Life's a fucking mess'

Between you, The Other, your ffiends, society - a whirlwind

of competing narratives and forlces pulling and pushing'

A breakup can become an ideniity crisis. Even the solo-est

of Solo-polys, when truly invested in someone, are giving up

some measure of their (emotiohal) autonomy. The state of

togetherness becontes a part of your identity. The things

you get, give, take, from the relbtionship a part of the

power dynamics of your life. 
I

ln heirtbreak, you're stripped of much of the power lo.ve

gave you. Potentially, also of sopial privilege. Because I
couples ore embraced by sceie!V. And it's not that you can't /
'ask a friend to be your pirs-1, o[ nuu" fun on vour own, it's /

i4
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the fact that all those situations are suddenly underlined.
'/ou might feel strangely disenfranchised.
Thus you question yourself, and it goes beyond the story of
the relationship and the breakup. You question your own
reasoning, your own ethics (possibly feeling guilty you're
noi good enough at letting go as your politics tellyou to).
Yo.r question who you are really. And are you different with
or without them?
Your other relationships are still intact. How does it impact
tlrem? How much support should you expect? How can you
protect your other relationships? lf you 'get back out there',
can vou be bcth heartbroken and experience NRE at the
same time?

i ust iikc our dreams of utopia tell us about ourselves, our ethics
and pclitics - so do our nightmares.
ln iteartbreak, it feels like our dream has turned Into a
nightniare. The dichotomy is a fallacy, natutally, but it's also an
opportunity to shed light on unexpected and less visited parts
of us.

(P.S. lt's fucked, basically)



How to relate ethicaily and politically: adventures beyond
labels- by fosefin Hedlund

Monogamy, mono gamish, polyamory relationshi p a narchy, solopolyamory, non-hierarchical poiyrrnory tria+ unicorn,
polycules, poly quads, co-dependency...

All of these labels have had a time and place in my life; they,ve.
allowed me to explore different ideas and assumption, around
relationships. Bufincreasingly, I feel like they can onln stana inth9 way of understanding how we actuaily practice
relationships.

It doesn't matter howmany people you fuck, or who; how many
people you write love letters to, or how you rank people or don,t
rank people in your rife. None of these iabers, o, ,ny'nu,'ber of
people you are intimate with will describe a more or l.r, radical,
ethical, or in any way a"better" - more political or ethical *"y oi
doing relationships.

Because the fact is, whether you define as poryamorous,
monogamous, relationship anarchis! in a triad, o, a solopolyamorist, these definitions can be practiced' in endless
different ways. fust because you can go everywhere, doesn,t
mean you will or you should. And just beiause you have:sex with
one or none person, doesn't mean you would secretly want to.
Freedom is more complicated than t-his.

ts
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Importantly, these labels also don't necessarily say anything
about our politics. Love and relationships are deeply political,
but rarely recognized as such. The way these are practiced in
society works to uphold white, hetdro, cis, able'bodied
normativity and patriarchy. |ust take a moment to write down

the (perceived) race, gender, sexuality, class, body and
geographical background and identity of people you have been

in close relationships with. Do you see a pattern?

If we want to practice relationships in a non'oppressive way,

then we need to start questioning our pattern of attraction, the
way we practice love (how are society's inequalities reproduced
in our relationships; who is doing what?), and how do our
relationships reproduce the nation-state, ideas of law and

obedience, and the neoliberal work ethic?

Ultimately, no matter what label we use for ourselves we always

need to prioritise- between work, social events, hobbies,

different relationships, political causes and ourselves. Life is
constant negotiation, developmen! and change of needs and

desires. And because things evolve, we need to keep re-
arranging the puzzle pieces in our lives to make things match up

again, differently. In the re'matchlngs, we will inevitably hurt
others as we fail to match their needs, and get hurt as others fail
to match our needs. There is no doing away with this, but it is
the reality of being a human with complex and ever-changing

emotions. Equally however, this is why and how we will also

have amazingly connected experiences with people. If we didn't
have the potential to get hurt, be bored, be dissatisfied, feel

Lb



disconnected, we also wouldn't have the potential to feel excited,
inspired, loved, and intensely connected. We need the ups and
downs, othervvise everythingwould be bland and the same.

So perhaps, the best thing we can do is to try to be open to
uncertainty and change- sometimes we will need a lot of people
to be intimate with, sometimes we will need lots of se&
sometimes we might want to explore what is termed "kink "
sometimes we will need a lot of time to ourselves.

And if we want to relate ethically to others, we need to be honest
with ourselves about our needs and abilities, and communicate
those in a non-violent way. Maybe, along with things like sex
menus (google this!) that help to communicate to others what
our needs are in sex, we could also try to-for ourselves and
others- to write "how we do relatlonshlps." Thls could describe
our general needs in relationships, and what we are looking for,
as well as how much of each element you need in order to feel
connection on another element (i.e. do you also want a lot of
emotional intimacy with people you have sexual intimacy with;
is it important to be flexible in order for you to feel romantic?)
Some things that we can consider in terms of relationships
might be:

a
(
c
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Intimacy (do you generally find it easy to be vulnerable

with people? Do you have/need many people in your life

to share your emotions with? 0r do you prefer one?)

- Contact (do you like being in touch with people a lot
through tex! whatsapp, phone calls, do you need this
type of contact from more PeoPle?)

- Sexual/physical/kink needs (do you want a lot of sex

rn? What kind of sex? Are you generally into sex? Do you

easily feel pressurized? Is sex a way for you to get close to
people? How do you feel about other type of physical

touch? And how do you feel about PDA? Do you need
people to clo kink stuff with?)

- Politics (how much time and space do you give to
campaigning or activism? Is it important for you that you
spend time with people who share your commitments
and ideas?)

\
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Work commitments (what is your work like and what
role does it play in your life? Wirat kind of impact ao", it
have on your relationshipsf
Intellectual needs (i.e. are you looking for people to
start projects and explore ideas with?) r r -

Silliness/Chillness (do you have a big need for just
being- cooh and fool around with, go out playing and
dancing with?)
Adventures and activities (do you want to do rots of
jlingr, like going ro events 

"na 
going away? )Life enmeshing (are you looking fo", on" or more people

!9 sh_arg living food, practical things, and holidays with?)Music/gigs/culture (are you l-ooking f* i.ori*"f
labour/holding space/MH needs (do you have a lot ofcare and emotional labour to giuei Or do you feel

precarious and rike you need peopre around you who aremore stable a_nd have a lot to givei;- Securivigfloyl/{H (how confidenr are yougenerally? What kind of tirings tend to make you feelinsecure or jealous? What are your insecurity triggers?)' Romance (what do you consider romantici"no--u .""n,more of it or do you not like or experien.. *rn"n." ,aall? Can you only have it with one person at a time? Doyou have tiye 
1n{ headspace for romance cui.entfyZl- Flexibility/stabitity needs (are you someone who rikesto pran stuff far in advanciz oi. do t;;-;Jea peoprearound you who are flexible with plans .nd-rho ,.n,understand)

so, this might seem,a bit daunting, Rerating to others is theessence of life and poritics- but whoiaid rif.;r;"r;i;nd whosaid easy was fun?

Good luck, and have fun with the uncertainty @
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The Golden Triangle of Holding sface, and
Emotional Labour in relationships- by fosefin Hedlund

A common remark you often hear from monogamous folks when
you talk about polyamory is "that sounds great, but I could nevcr
do that". What they refer to is often that ever-recurring ghost of
jealousy, but often they also just mean that it sounds hard- i.e.
that the more intimate relationships you have, the more work
you have to do. These are ideas that are also reproduced and
held by poly people, and you sometimes hear about the need to
"take a break from poly", and people who tried it but it "was too
much work" because its not compatible with mental health
needs.

While I do agree that of course any marginalized identity in
society is going to come with difficulties that you won't
experience if you are the majority, I also really think we need to
resist and fight the idea that non-monogamous relationships are
inherently more diffi cult.

I, for one, find it much more easy to be non-monogamous than to
try to force myself to fit into the artificial monogamous scripts.

However, what I do think we need to seriously consider in
relating to people are our mental health needs, our capacity and
need for emotional labour, and our capacity and need for
holding space. Let me explain how I see these three components:

\
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Emotional labor: this seems to be on everyone's lips currently.
It refers to routinized behavior such as picking up on, and
considering, how other people are feeling planning and sorting i-.
out practical issues (dates, food shopping and planning, Vholidays, buying and planning presents),listening to,
empathizing with, and validating other people's feelings, picking
up on and respectin& as well as trying to meet other people's
needs, providing emotional support and advice. This is part of
particularly women and femmes automatic behavior, as we are
taught to practice these skills from childhood.

Holding space: this is a more extreme form of emotional labor,
that you can do for someone in more concentrated way. You
allow someone to have all their feelings without them having to
consider your feelings (this also requires that you are able to not
get affected personally). Holding space is something that care
professionals like therapists, nurses, but also what parents and
people caring for someone in a crisis (MH or otherwise) have to
do. This can also be something that you do through organizing
events, where other people are able to explore themselves and
their feelings.

Mental Health. self-awareness and privilege: how well are we
able to communicate and listen to our needs? How stable do we
feel? Do we need a lot of care, emotional space? Or are we able
to help others with providing care, emotional space etc so that
they can grow?'lf we are part of a very privileged group that
doesn't experience a lot of discrimination and hardship in
society, then it seems feasible to expect that we do more of the
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"holding space" and emotional labor for other more precarious
groups.

"The golden triangle" then is about getting the balance between
these different elements right, through the relationships around
you. Everyone doesn't have to provide equal amounts of
emotional labor, and holding space, as long as we are all getting
our needs met from somewhere, anQ as long as we work hard to
make sure that we are trying to resist when these things are
divided unequally along some unexamined gender lines, rather
than along needs and abilities. Even if you are good at providing
emotional labor, perhaps what you actually need is for other
people to hold space for you so that you can practice your
feelings. If your mental health is poor, you're going to be able to
do less of the holding space and emotional labor for others, and
it might not even be responsible for you to try to do these things.

Having several intimate relationships with people who are
relatively stable and can "hold space" for you in a poly set-up
might be a lot easler mental health-wise for both you and the
people around you lf you are going through a difficult time.
Equally, if you easlly feel lnsecure and jealous when others
around you have other romantic and sexual relationships, then it
might be better to focus on relationships with people who don't
have that so that you can avoid being triggered. If you easily
succumb to others emotions and needs, it might be better to
take time to really listen to your own needs for a while, and this
might mean a distancing from closeness and intimacywith

others, while youhignt just focus on pure one-way "holding
space" relationshiils, Such as for example that with a the4apist.

tx
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I "brokg up" with an old friend this morning (ot 10 years) and il was hud but

ralieving, and they toolt it lairly well, and I le€l better.

I use the "" because we naver raally talk thal way about proactively anding

non-sexual/romantic relationshipo. Why is lhat? ln my experiance they can

get lo be lust as dysfunctional, painful, and fraught as the relationshipo we

have wifr parinets and family, if not more so because they can oftsn be

charac,terissd by one-sirled neglecl and span periods ol tima when we go

through agonising and uneven growth.

Why do wa usually just fade away, after a psriod of sulferance (as I hava

done dozens of times), rather than come right out and say "something has

changed irrevocably, or we cant work through thie, or I dont loathe you 0r

me enough to keep enduring lhis, or spending tima with you doesnl enrich

my lifa"?

Have you evsr carriad out a prc-active, conscious & caring (but linal)

brealtup with a friend? lt's something l've baen tFtinking about a lot lataly,

and I lmow i'm not the only one. Maybe we couH louch on il in a group

down the line.

rl utc lF comment

@ V*, Dean Pelere, Sami Qapuhu and 21 oilrenr
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t Hr **; l'#'il T: JH:"tffi l,,'ffilJ:i;?:l ffill;1ilffi ,
ftal as s00n as sex is involvirrg the tndition 0l ths br6ak-up is introduced, but

lhis kind of dialaque isnl as often involwd in fiiendships. I thinlt it's often

considered a bit intense to approach friendships as you would lelationships",

and frowned up0n as meaning there's some kind of unhealthy expeoation or

even infatuation Having open, emotional cmversations ahut h0$, ftiendships

are goirq is so irnpof,ant, and we should allhave mote 0l them, Ihanks so

muchlorshairu $
Septemuer 3, i 15 at t0l1$i l . Unlile .*4

8nfi vdlence I havo g0n0 through something similar recently wlth someone I

considered a deu frlend, I really mls all tho great limeo we did spend

logsthsr but I know things hart to change from the nogativs pattenm, I allovi

mysell to leel sad aM honoui the connectiofl we did haw,

Septemler 3, i t5 gt 1fl;!4i n- Unlike.*4

Martln Jam* Hormrn I frink the reveffio goblem can also happen also -

where relatioruhip ue oonsidered necesary to end dramstically with a totail

brealr-up, and comphte saparation occur, whon jusl rcdelining the rehlionship

es somelf{ng differunt, e,g, h:endship orglving eafi ofier more space would

be befier lor everyone. As Jaselin says, treallng friendships rnore like

_ nhuqrhipo and vis vers+ iq a prdry oogE Ohitosophy |9($ltne one exampb lcdn utinr-ot tgwnen d tieilo broka up wirh
me'becarse I have drseppointed her wEr a gp€crrc siuation. tt was aiter
nBerly twenty yearc of frlendship and lt wes a,s unssttlirE a3 arry ofter foffii of
braakup, The fact that she did ir in splte of me ownirE up b my mbtake 8nd
seddng amerds in a uvay that she wouldnt do to o$ers (lve uitnessed many
ot her fall outs with others during our tim€) rnade I exlremely hard and hurtf,rl
and I moumed that ross ftcr a rong trme. on soma rerrers stifi ft. rt arso s€emed
to hava been aogrsvated by her dsllke ol my thcn newly foun<l ethicalty mn
mom,garnou8 lllestyb... But hDm her 81(b lguess I was consclous.
Ithlnk maybe b€causa th€ 'sochl oontrer'ot mn romanric/sexuar is le6s
glodtied by mainstraam culrure end moro flukt, those r€latronships are rmre
likoly to simply fade away rather llran cnd ln rny lntBntbnal way - harsh or
mindtul...jrt
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lm;-;*?ffl 
t";e8ted in havins a discussion session on rhis

Septenber 24, 2015 at 5:Apm ' Unlile'Oq

Tonl Stone FAO Joeefint

Soptombor 24, 2015 ar 8:'topm . Unlfe "0 t
tlrrt! ()xrctrtk Notedl We harre lhe next ttt'o s$lons plamad bul oould do

that lor ono of tho lollowing onas. lf any of you luould llko lo holp ledlltetc, or

hew somo ldsag on hotv to slruoturs thc dltcutdon de0so 16l us know!

Seplefiber 24,2015 al g:02pm ' Unllks ' O 2

ilerta owc,lrek A closs lrierd once broke up with rne. lt was dramslic' lt wag

paintul, it tek a long tifnB to tl€el, W€ dsllnibly cotlldle been done n b€flo]'

becau8e lhsrB v{asnl vsry much communlcation lrwolved. And yst fiorn my

p€rspecllvo now it leels mors honost srld roal lhan what happened wlth a ler r

olher closa lriendshlps where people sloppod roplyhg to laxts, hnels' etc' and

if I bumped into th€m ln person would pretend Ulngs were exiactly the same as

usual even though it tvas so owlous thEr wera not. Bonus poine ll thay

deddsd to gosslp behind my back ard tdl mulual lrlends why rY€ wsre not

frionds anyrroG. I get lt, il takes sffilo gut8 to say lo somsono )ou no bng€r
went to be friends wlth thsm, but not saylr0 anythlng end iusl (blng n tesh so

dlsrespsc{tu|.

SeFten]ber 4, 2015 at 12:454m ' t-ike - 0 C

fb- I have endsd frl€n&6p6 a ferv lirnes with a brsak-up. Psrtly

because I hate it when peode suddenly dlsappsff and I am lelt wondering

wtlat I have dons wrong to upset them and partly to hat € a clcer ending and lo
be eble to move on.

September 4, 2015 al 11s$am ' UI(s ' 0 3

Hf, wnctta sbla ldld a l6w y6ars a{o, wo dldnl htve e ble b€8k up hn thcra

Efl ** one sltuatlon afrer many slmllar wh€ra I called lt a day and lold her it was

best we leave lhings Sed to leav€ peopla benlnd bul guah a nocsssily' bstter

to keep the relationshlps that nourish bolh pegpb than leel crappy all the ttrme'

Sepleilrber 4, 2015 ar 1O:e5pm' Uke"OA

3S



S\'tUqO S9XUALS
Laurle PenriY
h,larch 2 at 2:39am

Guys,plear:stopsayingyou're'sapiosexual'.ltseemstobealmostentirely
rnirgn, anC bi men whu selldescrlbe this $ray, the implication being 61at

intelllgent $r]l,nen are a rare and unuSUal occurrence and being attracted to

illern is a br:ane but n0ble fultsh that you should congratulate yoursell over' 'ds

a female pEison with a lrigh lQ, not onty do I not appreciate this' I lind it to be

mosily a lie. I have spent morB than lralf my daling tlle harring to soofie and

pfacaie the .:gos ol rnen who could mtcop€, whan ltcarn€ to it' with the

poesibllhy tt ai t mignt bB a,s smart as tham, never mind smartor, This rant

brought o yLru by too nruch ls8 lats at night'

uil 

-lshared 

Laurie PelnY's Post

tdarch 2 at 2:43Pm

This post lrom Laurie Penny mads me rvonder how do lellow group

msmbers leel about the increasingly popular term 'sapiosexual'?

As I comment€d thsre, personally, it maltes me cringe a liltle as I've

omerved people of allgenders and ofientauons using sapiossxual mosl

as an 'identi$ aS an g)(cuge'device (is there a term lor that common

move?).

so sapiosexual straight guys can use il to iustity thair viaw that wornen

smart enough for them ('in the right way') ats rar6, straight lvomen can L

it to iustify wanting said brain to be nicely packaged and transported at e

minimum ol 6 laet over ground {'it's not that you're not tall or traditionalll

attractive snough, it's our brains that arent compatible'), and panssxuah

can use it il they want to keep a side dish of privilege to go with all that

openness. And alleducated privileged white people can use it as en 6xc

to tilter out anyone really without harmilrg their open'mind€dnsss cred'

How about we call it postratiosexual?

)b
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- 

I find it rnos[y gets used as Larrie descrrbes and it nrakes my skin

I cnttf lf someone {altho/gh it's usually cis rnen} uses lt on llnir OKC pmfile,

il's an immqf,ate nd flag.Ih* said, lte seen a smallminofi ol people use lt

as an idenil[ b descilbe their suuality - 'not cuing about prft/ but wlthout

using a label like pansuual, bisuual, queer, etc. tl,lridr h flm for someone h
do, il tlut's fieir undeetanding of ilnir suuality.

But yeah - for tln mo$ pany, bapiosexual' mon can lirck ri$t 0fi. lt,s basicaly

sndbay, rspailapd.

Unlike .Reply.Oa. Uam 2 al3:1fum

Un h From nry okc nsuln I can b$ry m quite omrmonly

used by women t00. Soms ner& on tre oommonts h lho o(tnal posr

ran some iileresting searchss in hat sense.

Like' Reply. March 2 at4l0lprn

l- uri, judgirq by rhh comrnenr end otkE y0uve mads

- below, an you moetf tue t0 let us sll knoil thd it's #malhnn ard
$&flnitelysomaromenbecaugehlreclod? lh a Ul mnfusd by pur
llnking sapioserual to vt0men who dont wanl O date tall men, b lhat

reHed h intelligence?

Like' Reply. Maffi 2 at 5:59prn

UdlD Nd ar ail. Ptease ftnt jrSe, i wasnt sun abour $e
gendr tias of tlm phenomenon b begin rvifi ard am only inlening

fiom oftar commenn, Here and in other places. lhr mt questionirq

any0ne's erpedence. + l gave free equally damning exanples,

S0 far, hopofully, thls is emerging as a wutry arough hph.

Lrke ' Reply . Mamh 3 at 1:t6am . Edrred

3+



fie deil"rdton d saplooennllly tsllse on A tbilttitbn ol
lilelllgerm, and lVa lEver Besn a selfdeslbad saploBsual operadng wlth a

deflnltlon ol intelHgnnce that lsnt cbssEt, sblal$ tr t8dst. l.grtfu Penny falb
into lhe $rme trap by reloiltng b lursefi as a Stmle wlfi a hlgtt lCl" - lO tests

and simifu have Hrg been Fre0umertb of sdentlfic radem tc
Ur{lka . Rep{y " & ra . rllaroh 8 d 4:O4prn

t Yb'p - larlrh penr4fs post made me clnge almoet as
mrch as the wod 'saploumual'lhelf" Tha €nlire conept of ffieltigence
iB eltst and h€Errlly sltusled wluln oppceslv'e'potttot structurcq and

hr ma -.saplosexual- ftllts fust lohbrco ilre ug w them dlchobrny

Urllka . Reply - S rS . ilarch 2 al 4$Bprn

(frI wfita r tupv,..

Kde fF Just copy/pasllng wM I vnols tttlun I sharucl lhis as my ostn

BfrilJs"..

"l used to use lhle wold for myeefi but sonHLne 18$ yEar r€allssd how...
ewfully upm!-oryt}ar€e it ls, dtd da5dEt bo boot Hot ewryotp has the

oppolbrlsfora good educdon, ..,Sao tuoft

lJlte - R€gly .O+.MErcn 2 at4:Ogpnr

q3
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I ffi:Ju$ 
mryfiaung wha r w're wh€n r $hsrd rhis as my 0$n

'l rnsd t0 uso lhis $ord lor mysell but suttetime last year leaXsd tnw...

aw{ully upmpwrameit is, anddassi$ho hot Noteveryono hu the

oportufi for a good education, bul t00 01til, ffi donl mmidu [pes of

intelfterrce llul are ml'bok smaff, and ltty lfrgel thal euetyone has h

slan somewlnre, I'm plelty surc it's aho dtsablisl and devalues ttn wonh of

anyrne ufio linds leamirq, eryecally in convenlknalways, had,

I str! lind intellgence and puskn, curioorly, and e hk$ l0r leamirq attnctive,

and I can fu more aMl alltha ten wlut's inside mrnsone's pants u utdu

hef dess. I wouHnt go so fu as to say a lrenlthy &bate is foresy, lhough it

leeh pety clme sometirnes, 8ul piru b e pod sdml and geiling a ftl)
isn'tllt bd and enddlolintelfigence, and yet,lluls lnw I $ffJ, and s80,

poople using thd wod. ,

S0 I'ln nd saying ih mt 0K to be lmed m by an inte[igent mind. Bul hal

nrord is.,, alrnost imically, h0 $allu. ll doml rouil lor 0n mny vuid

bnns of intellsnce fiat cant b0 $aillfled by a degree daslllralim,

espcially asourwodd atthe nlomeil mak06 itsoveryhadhattain ha,

flhe ldea oltellirq oher peoph whal hbelstteycadcannot use ten6 mekos

me wince a bit - wflh obvious erceptiotts for situail0ns whre @e $lh

pdvilEe are (ab)usrng $e hrgury ol peo# tlnir orllure has oprusd .

but in lhls case? lt's pmbablyiustilied...)'

Ufe. R6pry 0+ Marcn2r4:00pm

lF CIc Laude slip thelr high l0 into hdr clfi ue,

Unlike' Reply 09 Uucne ar+J1pm' Edited

I n I do ttlnk upmexual is a smug ilrHril rem ttr

Like Begly 08 trl|arch2al4;12pm

t':I wnrearepty
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fhomar Sttooot lfs oMously samptng bias but I lho{.qhl $is lvas mostly

uead by straight ard bl women, I see ll all tho lime on tin&r end OltCupitl. I

feel it's used mol€ as an attsmpled slgnal aboul lhe us€rE own personallty

hough - "l like cbver people so I mus be cla\r€l"

Uke ' Reply .d e .March 2 at 4:1itrn

UdtFso. does anyone ktnrv (parhaps thoce wel wrsed in

queer/cfilical ttreory and the uk3) ll tholB's a tfln for lhe 'uslng otB's idantlty

as an er(drss?lncolporafirB lSgua lnb an l(bntty'llks mnstruc[ lo sdf-

iustity'lsimlhr movs? lt b e contnon thing snd sorl of [l(e onE of tha loglcsl

fallacies d i&ntity poftlce.

Uke ' Reply. Mamh 21155apm

J-n'nawatzffirnrrr- 
LilG . R€ply'() 0'March 2 al s:(Eprn

t wdtea reply,..

L l-f IH; Hmm. I don't use ltbocause wanlry' but I AM ssxua[y

I amaced b inilt[lgsncs, and I dont rqnrd it as daselst bBcausa lln worldng

- class ard aIfl gBnarelly very tumed ofr by gatentiote mlddle dass people.

Does that help?l Abo hoiv articulate someorF 18 dooent hdhato lnt€l[gEnce.

Lll(e' Feply '6 t " uar*r 2 ar 5:10Fn

g

.

I

l

I

t
I

i

l

I

i
1

l--t*rsrnnuoetrce?
LIXB' R€PIY' () 3' March 2 8l 5:1zprl

ll --,lil6.€s0ne, 
ws0 re8lonsd oplnlons and

- peropeatvos, 8n sbluty b clltotly snalyte, curloelty ebout lil€ end

p€opl3 - lhal'8 my lnbnretstlon.

Llke' Reply. O 2' uarcn 2 al 5:l7Pnr

flo
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?homm Shsonr Thlnk ilts nol a very usefulword, as lt means
dlfbrcntthinpto dlfrerBnt peofle, e.g lcl t6#, oraquld<wit, or
edrcalional acheiwmernts. Maybe bettsrto doscdbe what lt as exactly
wa tke about'lntellgent peopb? l.E "l llks people wlro ara lnt€rested
ln lhlnks and llke lo learn"

Llke ' Repty "fr t - March A ar 5:2t pm

1lf nromr Straonr Satd he makirg a spefiing mistake.

Llke' Reply.Mardr 2 ar S:AApm

I Write a repty... 6 :t'l

sarah Doman hb always a red flag rorme. I find rt us€d by men who are
smulg antl atso c€tlthernselvas bmlnlelg
Llke ' Reply .b Z' March Z at S:14pm

ud h|larc men who ca[ th€mselyEs lamlnlsts a recl flag? has
tfie term been lnoorporatsd by th€ doucfie hordes?

Lilte'Reply' MBrEfi 2 al S:Z.Spm

X;f Oh the r,lmrst fnrm lhose rnen ls 'l will onfi date women
who are bmlnasf'. Thele's sort d a Eiad of okc awfulnes$ of
sa$oseruab, ln€lsting 'worfign. are fernlnist and *l,tn a Btr posltva
sua$rt rnanl wtrich means tvomen shouH harre rnore ssN wlth nE,
4fit?'
Llke . Reply . b + - March 3 ar t2:03am

F
=E O O)(J al r
o- .E 6.cgto-cro(u -bH6E.U. 3 8.9
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sarah DonnanIl| as a frlond said rooenly, blol€s wlF sey

"l'm a sapiosexual l€minast, nlcs boob8"'

Like Reply' Marcfi 3 d 12:G5am

{FFudF-. llhinkth€r€'s st8ttlng to be mors snxlety'

#ritg*ly fro'nr personat experi€oc86, ot\t€ry loudly sdl'prcddmed

maleleministsbeingverygoo<lattslKngthste|k(whicfiisntlhaths'd
to grasp) and Llsing thal as a oouer !o act holr{Bl'"' S€€ Mora

What Happens When a Prominent
Male Feminist IsAocused of RaPe?

JEZEBEL,COfri I BY CECIUA D'ANASTASIO

Lik€ RBply' Rsrnove Previ$tt' O2' Marcn 3 at I2:14sm

ll sarah Dormane I $ept wllh lhat guy' True lad O
* lJ* RePIY' Maich 3 at 12:1Sarn

G.eryour comment r.las lYo-1"Tinded rne of a

man on twinef callhg ma *-Jtcot' (whbh ls a lslT llso 
loaded witrr

"U"itt "nO 
classi$ connolalbns)' as welt as a "child". and a person

*iin ;r"rio* is,sueg" lor questionirE my idsTlty as,a lsm'nist as a

result ot fie abuse tVe ncJ at me-hstlds of leminists for adraocatinE

tor sex workers'dghrs m
Lil(e Reply'44'Marcn 3 at 12:'l7an'Edlted

Urf ElDilllthant(s' am eotually hrniliar.with thar d€bale

as $rell as fre rnen, trunr uety tt"C U"tot" yol.lgT:ify as a feminlst'

thread {we're probably on ilr" o* 8l& ol bolh)' I lust didnl raalisg

ns become THAT much ot a potenttat tau panurn oll when used in

online daling coilBxl

Lll(€' R€glY' March 3 at 12:244m

{

t

I

I write a rePlY

Jogetln Hsdlund hmm Ud F not sure axactly what ybu mean' maybe

lve rnlsundocrooO yot" qutlon' But it seems to-me that th€ problern isnt

idantity or idsntlty pofft'o,ltt tn" opposite! l'e'.not-recognising that you might

be saying a certain thing L"*"" bi pur ktsfltity and ltour plaoe ln soci€ty'

, and elso b€c"rs" ot'nn"i'" 
"" 

a socl€ty are told is valuable' l'e in &e case

of 'sapiosexual" a lol oi p"opf" *t"tn t be saying this when they are a sls

man (wtlich I sltppose most cis msn didnt even sse as an idenlity befora) who

tventB to bo 8s€r, 
", 

tnt"tllgont and femlnBt' and not reoognisirE that &e

o*p" rn"V O"em'rntalgint" sro lil(ely tq b9 n:lTtyelcal' university-

edrcaled, mou probabv';"*"n elc' ns belng blind to identity' privilege

and slruclu€8 that dd€mlns },our..tastg.., "saualitt'. or whd }oU gefm

"intell'lg€nf . But I woukt Jiolrrc "t"- 
lorftls as I see tl[s kind ol thing a lot'

oapocially smong peoph;;are Oeemed by societyto nol hav€ en identity

sndwhormtho]g'oreueuallyveryprivlleged,l.e.iusib€.normal'

Lll(s' FoPIY O2' Mnrr:h 2 at 5:25PmLl2



Urtlll adnit it's quite a r{cha qreslinn and lhe o'r€rall socletal
phgus is as you descrlbs it. But have abo noilcsd this sort ol (louble

bind thirE some peopb ln alternativo circle8 somellm€s have in a
similar manner to what has been called 'polynornslivlty' by thoso itb
been inflict€d on.

So... just wmdering llthsre's a tvo]d for prlvlloge marqueredlng ae
ldenlity'or 'ldentity incorporated lnto thg gervlce ol prlvllege'. ln cdllcal
ureory th€rob Incorporalion'$rhich (l hopo ltn not Borewlno lt up) la
often used lo dsscribe a slluation where (Jargon tlggor abru
hegemmy takes over allerna$ve dlscours€/systsftB and uses it to
sustain oppression.
(PS sapiosexulaity, €t/sn ln th,is mutated lonn ls most deflnltely not Just
a cis men thing. as people aborte heve msntlon€d)

Like 'Reply. March 2 at 5:35pm

I write a reply...

Jore{ln Hedlund I also agree lhat itrs not I wry useful lerm, I mean who

$rorrld say that they ar6 a[ractod to non-intelllgent p6opls? we 8rE aN surbly'

affiactsd b what we consider lnlFllqgltt seems more usetul lo tslk aboul hflu

your attraclion *ork- i.e. il ),ou csn fiEf ailrasted to someone from lust seelng

ftem, or lrom ta[dng d€eply, or firom dancing or engnging in sorne oth€r way

together. And whether 1'ou need lo krmr someone raally well ln order to leel

sorual attraction for them (i.e- demisexual) etc'

Like ' Roply'0 9'March 2 8t 5:32Pm

l rnfword'
Like' R€Ply' March 2 at 6:38pm' Edilod

lD Marta owsrarek Jo what you ssld mado me thlnk ol hoYr n F sstually

- a (treavif gerxbred) cultural lropetgcrlpl thal eomo poopb

oaioeraiefi cnoose "non'irtdllgenf pannoe, b€cauoe lltey only value

looks, or yotrtr, or som€ dher superticial thlng, or because lhay dont

want to be challenged. So I guess sapioaenual can ba a shotthand for'

"but I care sbout your -brain- more than loolsl' psandolemlnist cty'

Butthorecanaleodelinitetyb6aclassl$/Intellecluallysnobbish
o\t€none, lll(a lhat quote lrom sortsotp or otmr trd says lf you go to

somsone'g lrqrae and they dont havo any booko, don't fud( th€m' I

lu3t filril( lt's Inlorsstlng trorv it's fying lo cornoct lilexoct wtlh

sexuallry, whlch ars almoet ttreae Hnary oppodbr (lltc botly/mhd'

decim/raason, paoelodthlnklng, nasonlng)' B{/t lho{l rgdn' ll

som€one really le atracted lo "booldsh smart' people, ho$n''r
exchrslvdprob'lemath, ls thal at its oorc an ol?enslw prcl€lE so? 1

dont know. I donl knaw anytl{rE about l€tish, hjt what if }tu csllcd lt

a btsh - is n lhen rEre accBilabb? Or yst anoiher angls - do€8 lt

simplymean,llkeltwhenpeopleareintellectlallyintoslmllarthlngs
b ms? LllG, I lo\re queerlheory, so as soo'n as someone says "queer

tloor,y'' lsee ihem in a differeil, more sarually anractit/B llght?

Lll€ ' RePIY'O4'Marcn 2 at 11:37Pm

{3



I whre a Bpiy... (+ ". 
r

gilOg$whdhsr ifs used by rren or w11n€n mor6, I have NEVER 
I

sear-anlrono wlo lsnt wtrhs use lt. Nsver. lf lln tohlly lrcnest the $Dnl seems 
1

b be io be just arntrer way br (peroeivett as) inrafltpnt lib€fal white p€op|g lo 
J

sid( a lab€l on thEnrselvae ln an atempt to Ftply goma soft ol opprsssftxt.

You're blssual? wal I might be strdght ard ds hjl lln ALSO A sapkF€ilual'.

ssplosarual' isnt I sarudtly - m6tly bffiuss lntollgenca is such a b|loady

delined tsrm lt doa6nl 6tr9lry hav€ a drantb maanlng, hn abo boca6g

wart/ Frdorunos' wie havo lsnt a way of settual idedificaton? nt aHn b a
worC to *scribe onlyunnting todana spolty peopbr orlazy pe@e, or

amployetl paopb. Thers's nolldng hltet€ttuy \ilrEng' bdt|g only afiaG'tEtl b
peoph you cordder hr€llgBlil, oravqr ernffi pgopb' e&' altlmugn

oWiousiy our pre16f€naoo donl oqrp ln a tmuum and hb worth disee6dng

whywe lancywhonrelalry +rltrmurrpnootmelvtd milone of t"hat €g

sporty peoplo ars IUra 6me fiom. &n ushg baploeoxual? lJgfi' Dont'

{
i

I

I

Q Saratr Dorman Srnugroaexuals

Lil(e' Reply. 0 g' ttarctr 3 al 12:19am

G ** gapulcu Yeesssssstils 4
Lil(a. Reply. Mardl 6 at 9:55am

| !'',iriir rr rrfrt! E ...;

Uil IDMaybe thereb a potenlial grcup m€oup bplc around th6
subrrerslon/abuso of ldeility coioepts and tttfl b ldently/dea|. (+celling it a
day but leel lhe n€sd lo express how grabful I bd lor thoso of you who took
ule lime lo wrlle so rnany thoughtful offrrrEnls, and much botlor artlculatsd
tftan rny oun anltlal ventlng. thls ls srdr a grBsl gmrp. so thanks and gmd
nlght)

Ur{lke"neily'Oe. MarEh 3 ar 12:32am
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